INTRODUCTION
template allows us to determine the functional roles of corresponding amino acid residues in 95 structurally unknown proteins. In this study, we introduced mutations into Ptr2 to verify the 96 significance of 19 amino acid residues based on the structural information of the POT family 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

103
Yeast strains and culture conditions 104 The wild-type strain YPH499 (MATa his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 lys2-801 trp1-Δ1 ade2-101 ura3-52), 105 the ptr2Δ mutant (ptr2Δ::KanMX in YPH499, see below), and the ptr2ΔTRP1 mutant Western blot analysis 149 Whole cell extracts were prepared as previously described (32). In brief, 10 8 cells were 150 collected by centrifugation, washed once with 10 mM NaN 3 -10 mM NaF, and washed once in cells were trapped with a vacuum aspirator on GF/C glass filters that were stacked in pairs.
178
The filters were washed with 10 mL cold distilled water. The quantity of imported peptides 179 was measured using a liquid scintillation counter. In our experimental condition, 1 DPM of overall modeled structure, the N-and C-terminal 6-helix bundles TMD1-6 and TMD7-12
222
face each other to form a pseudo two-fold symmetry structure (Fig. 2) . There seems to be a 223 putative trajectory for a substrate peptide in the top view of the modeled Ptr2. The 19 amino 224 acid residues mutated in this study are mapped in the structure (Fig. 2) . (Fig. 6B) . Accordingly, the 8 amino acid residues 325 are important for peptide recognition and translocation through the Ptr2 molecule.
327
Ptr2 undergoes ubiquitin-dependent degradation
328
To the best of our knowledge, Ptr2 has not been examined for ubiquitin-dependent 329 degradation. Therefore, we examined whether degradation of Ptr2 and its mutant forms were 330 dependent on Rsp5 ubiquitin ligase. We found that the wild-type Ptr2 was degraded rapidly in found that K34R mutation resulted in retarded Ptr2 degradation after 2 h of cycloheximide 347 treatment (Fig. 8A ). This stabilizing effect by the K34R mutation was more prominent after 1 348 h of cycloheximide treatment with respect to degradation of the wild-type Ptr2 (Fig. 8A ).
349
These results suggest that K34 is primarily ubiquitinated by Rsp5 for degradation. Similar (Fig. 9B, C) . In 375 support of this finding, the introduction of the 3K > R mutation to the 5 Ptr2 mutants 376 markedly stabilized the proteins (Fig. 9D ). We assume that Ptr2 is subjected to
377
Rsp5-dependent quality control when the peptide import activity is severely impaired.
378
Because the 5 amino acid residues are assumed to reside in the peptide-binding pocket, these
379
Ptr2 mutants might fail to bind peptides thus preventing concomitant conformational change. 
606
Alternating access mechanism in the POT family of oligopeptide transporters. EMBO J. 2) Ptr2 function was evaluated by the complementation test for growth of ptr2 cells in Ala-Trp medium. to detect Ptr2-GFP and Adh1 using specific antibodies. Adh1 was used as a loading control. 2Q  3K  6A  8A  9E  8A  6A  5R  9A  4L  7L  2L  0D  7A  8A  4L  W  0V  4A   0   1   WT  or  Q  3K  6A  8A  9E  8A  6A  5R  9A  4L  7L  2L  0D  7A  8A  4L  W  0V  4A   OD  OD  OD   W  vecto  E92  R93  Y96  Y138  D149  G168  L196  K205  S209  F244  F247  W362  E480  G487  L488  M504  F507W  T510  G514  W  vecto  E92  R93  Y96  Y138  D149  G168  L196  K205  S209  F244  F247  W362  E480  G487  L488  M504  F507W  T510 
